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Macro-Je is the name that was proposed about fifty years ago by Mason (1950: 287)
for a large array of South American languages (aH spoken in Brazil) thought to be
related to the Je linguistic family. W. Schmidt (1926: 234-8) had earlier employed the
name Ges-Tapuya, and Loukotka (1944 [1942]: 2-6) the name Tapuya-zé in the same
sense. The possible genetic relationship among the many languages ascribed to the
Macro-Je stock is a working hypothesis whose details have varied according to
different scholars. Loukotka included in it the foHowing eight 'Ianguage families': té
(Je), Opaie (Ofayé), Kaingán (Kaingáng), Coroado (Purí), Masakali (Maxakalí),
Patasó (Pataxó), Botokudo (Krenák) and Kamakan (Kamak1i) (names or spellings
added in parentheses are those now currently used by Brazilian linguists and anthro
pologists and adopted in the present chapter). Nimuendajú (Métraux and
Nimuendajú 1946: 542; Nimuendajú 1945 [1980]) considered Malalí an independent
'linguistic family, whereas Mason (1950) added Malalí and Coropó (Koropó) to
Macro-Je, but took out Ofayé as weH as laté (Yate). The latter had already been sep
arated from the stock by Loukotka (1942). Later, on the basis oi good comparative
work, Davis (1966) demonstrated that Kaingáng is truly a member of the Je genetic
family and not another family in itself. In another paper, Davis (1968) gave evidence
of regular phonological correspondences between Je and Maxakalí as weH as
between Je and Karajá and mentioned possible wider relationships of Macro-Je with
Boróro, Tupí, and Fulni6 (Yate). As for Boróro, Guérios (1939) presented as indica
tive of genetic relationship the similarities he had found between Eastem Boróro and
two Northem Je languages, Timbíra (,Merrime' = Canela) and Kayapó. Gudschinsky
(1971), comparing Ofayé with Davis' reconstruction of proto-Je, showed that it is
more likely to be a member of Macro-Je. Boswood (1973) gave sorne lexical evidence
in favour of the inclusion of Rikbaktsá in this stock. Rodrigues (1986) included in it
Karirí and Guató, but dealt with Pataxó as a member of the Maxakalí family, the
same being true of Malalí, which had already been put in this family (and not as a
main branch of Macro-Je) by Loukotka. For Greenberg (1987), aH the aforemen
tioned languages or language families (except for Karirí) belong to Macro-Je, as do
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Chiquito, Otí and Yabutí (Jabutí). Although Greenberg (1987: 86) states that 'these
three languages are as validly Macro-Ge as the others', Ihe meagre data he presents
for Otí and Yabutí do not substantiate his c1aim. Kaufman, in his recent revision of
the c1assification of South American languages (1990, 1994), left out of Macro-le
these two languages as well as Karió, but retained Chiquito. In the present chapter
Karirí, but not Chiquito, is considered a possible member of Macro-Je.
A good part of the langllages involved in the Macro-Je hypothesis are already dead
and most of them have been very poorly documented. Thus it is very difficult to work
out their relationships with the best-known members of the stock. Table 6.1 lists the
language families and the single languages that will be considered here as possible
members oí' Macro-Je (for which there is sorne documentation, albeit very scarce in
sorne cases). For sorne selected lexieal and phonological evidenee of the consistency
of the whole group see §7 below. Table 6.1 also gives information on the locations of
the languages and the number of speakers. Names of dead languages are preceded by
t. The approximate locations of the extant Macro-Je languages are shown on map 5.
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Table 6.1 MacrQ-Jé languages

Je farníly
a North-eastern Je
I tJaikó (south-eastern Piaul)
b NorthemJe
I Tirnbíra (including Canela Rarnkokamekra, Canela Apanyekra, Gaviao Piokobjé,
Gaviao Parakatejé, Krinkatí, Krahó, Krenjé; Maranhiío, Pará, Tocantins; 2,800)
2 Apinajé (northern Tocantins; 720)
3 Kayapó (including A'ukré, Gorotire, Kararao, Kíkretum, Kokraimóro,
Kubenkrankén, Menkrangnotí, Mentuktíre, Xikrin; eastern Mato Gros5O, south
eastern Pará; 5,000)
4 Panará (Kren-akaróre) (Área Indígena Panará. northern Mato Grosso and
south-western Pará; 160)
5 Suyá (including Tapayuna; Xíngu lndigenous Park in Mala Grosso; 213 S., 58 T)
e Central Je
Xavánte (south-eastern Mato Grosso. formerly western and northern Goiás; 9,000)
2 Xerénte (Tocantins; 1,550)
3 t? Xakriabá (Minas Geraís; 5,700 ethnic. probably no speakers)
4 t Akroá (eastern Goíás, southern Maranhao)

DISTRIBUTION

Although several Macro-Je languages are spoken in Brazilian Amazonia, the geo
graphical distribution of this linguistic stock is rather circum-Amazonian, encircling
Amazonia on its eastern and southern sides. Most members of the Macro-Je linguis
tic stock have been spoken in eastern and northeastern Brazil, but a few language
fami!ies are found in central and southwestern Brazil. With the exception of Otúke
of lhe Boróro family, spoken west of lhe Paraguay r¡ver in Bolivia, the whole Macro
Je stock is found entirely in what is today Brazilian territory. In the sixteenth century,
when the Europeans (mainly Portuguese and French) started trading or settling on
lhe Atlantic coas! of South Ameriea, most of this coast was occupied by Indians
speaking languages of the Tupí-Guaraní family. In sorne places people speaking
Macro-Je languages used to go to the seashore seasonally in order to gather seafood.
This was probably the case with the Maromomim or Guarulho on the coast of
present-day Sao Paulo State and with the Waitaká on lhe coast of northern Río de
Janeiro and Espirito Santo, but it is likely that many other peoples would have done
lhe same. Both the Maromomim and Waítaká spoke languages that probably
belonged to the Puó family of Macro-Je, but both langllages became extinct and no
record of them has been preserved or, al least, has not so far been found. Of the lan
guage of lhe Maromomim there is c1ear historical information that a grammar and
a dictionary as well as a Christian doctrine, were written in the sixteenth century by
the Jesuit Manuel Viegas in eooperation with loseph de Anchieta, the Iinguistically
skilled author of the first grammar of the Tupí-Guaraní language Tupinambá.
From a geographical point of view the Macro-Je languages may be divided into
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d Southern Je
1 Kaingáng (including Sao Paulo K., Paraná K., Central K., South-western K., and
South-eastern K.; Sao Paulo. Paraná. Santa Catarina. Río Grande do Sul; 20.000)
2 Xokléng (Santa Catadna; 1,650)
3 t Ingaín (north-easlern Argentina. south-eastern Paraguay)
II

Kamaka famíly
I t Kamaka (5Outh-eastern Bahía. north-eastern Espirito Santo)
'2 t Mongoyó (5Outh-eastern Bahía)
3 t Meníén (south-ea~tern Bahía)
4 t Kotoxó (south-easlern Bahía)
5 t Masakará (north-eastern Bahía)

lU

Maxakalí famíly
I Maxakalí (north-eastern Minas Gerais. northern Espírito Santo; 854)
2 t Kapoxó (including Kumanaxó and Panháme; north-eastern Minas Geraís and
south-eastern Bahía)
3 t Monoxó (norlh-eastern Minas Gemís ¡llld soulh-eastern Bahía)
4 t M¡¡koní (north-eastern Mín¡¡s Geraisl
5 t Mala!í (north-eastern Minas Geraís)
6 t Pataxó (inc\uding Hahahae; south-eastern Bahía; 4,600 ethnic)

IV

Krenák farnily
Krenák (formerly called Botocudo, including Nakrehé. Nakpié. Naknyanúk.
Nakyapma, Nyepnyep, Etwet. Mínyayírún. Yiporók. Pojitxá. Potén. Krekmún,
Bakuén. Arana; north-eastern Minas Gerais and northern and central Espirito
Santo. formerly also south-eastern Bahía; sorne farnilies now also ín central Sao
Paulo; 100 ethnic, about 10 speakers)
2 t Guerén (5Outh-eastern Bahía)

V

Purí fami1y
I t Puri (Espirito Santo. Río de Janeiro. norlh-eastern Sao Paulo, south-eastern
Minas Gerais)
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Santo, and south-eastern Bahia. Maxakalí went from the Sapucai and Sao Mateus
rivers to the lequitinhonha river in eastern Minas Gerais, northern Espirito Santo
2 t Koropó (Espírito Santo)
and south-eastern Bahia. Kamaka was between the Jequitinhonha and Contas
3 t Coroado (Espirito Santo)
rivers in south-eastern Bahia. Karirí was located mainly between the Itapicuru and
VI Karirí family
the
middle and lower Sao Francisco river, in central and north-eastem Bahia and
I t Kipeá (also known as Kirirí; north-eastern Bahia and Sergipe; 1,830 ethnic)
southern Sergipe, and with sorne extensions northwards and southwards, probably
2 t Dzubukuá (on the islands of the Sao Francisco river, in northern Bahia)
3 t Sabuyá or Sapoyá (central Bahia)
due to the Portuguese invasion of their territory in the seventeenth century. Yate
4 t Kamurú or Pedra Branca (eastern Bahia)
was north of the lower Sao Francisco, in eastern Pernambuco.
VII Yate family
Of the westem families, Boróro spread from the sources of the Araguaia river
I Yate (the people are named Fulnió, formerly known as Carnijó; Pernambuco; 3,000)
into
eastern Bolivia, and Guató was found on the upper Paraguay, immediately to
VIII Karajá family
the southwest of Boróro. Ofayé occupied a stretch of the upper Paraná river from
I Karajá (including Southern K., Northern K., Javaé and Xambiwá; eastern Mato
Grosso, western Tocantins; 2,900)
the mouth of the Tiete downwards, passing the mouth of the Paranapanema and
IX Ofayé family
extended to the west to the headwaters of the right-bank tributaries of the Paraná,
I Ofayé (including Ivinheima O. and Vacaria O.; also known as Opayé and Ofayé
reaching also the headwaters of some tributaries of the Paraguay river. Rikbaktsá
Xavánte; eastern Mato Grosso do Sul; 87 ethnic, about 25 speakers)
is located far to the north, on the upper luruena river, one of the headwaters of the
X Boróro family
I Eastern Boróro (southern Mato Grosso;.I,072 ethnic, sorne of which no longer'
Tapajós. Rikbaktsá is the only language of the Macro-le linguistic family to be
speak Boróro)
.
found exclusively in Amazonia. However, some peoples speaking languages of the
2 t Western Boróro (eastern Mato Grosso)
Je
family also live in Amazonia, such as the Panará,the Suyá, the Tapayuna and the
3 Umutína (western Mato Grosso; 100 ethnic, I speaker)
Kayapó.
lt is Iikely that all of the latter entered Amazonia coming from the east
4 t Otúke (including Kovare[ka] and Kurumina[ka]; eastern Bolivia)
XI Guató
under the pressure of the Portuguese invasion of the savannas in central Brazil. In
1 Guató (south-western Mato Grosso; 380 ethnic, only about 5 speakers)
the eighteenth century the Panará mainly lived around the headwaters of the Paraná
XII Rikbaktsá family
river, such as the Paranaiba and the Grande, in present-day southern Goiás, south
I Rikbaktsá (northern Mato Grosso; 990)
western Minas Gerais and northwestern Sao Paulo, where they carne to be known
'as Kayapó. After their disappearance due to the war waged against them by the
eastern, central and western, extending diagonally across the South American low
Portuguese, this name was applied to another Je people, whose.language is similar
lands from the eastern and north-eastern A t1antic coast to the upper Paraguay river.
to, but not the same as, that of the Panará. Very recently (1968) a large population
The central group comprises the Karajá and le families, the latter spreading north
of Panará was discovered on the Peixoto de Azevedo river, another headwater of
wards and southwards along the savanna (cerrados and campos) plains to Piauí and
the Tapajós, where they had taken refuge and managed to live for more than two
Maranhao in the north and to Rio Grande do Sul in the south. Karajá extends also
centuries in freedom and peace. Shortly after having been forced into a new contact
on a north-south axis, but is restricted to the valley of the Araguaia river, includ
with white people in the early l 970s, the Panará population was drastically reduced
ing Bananal island.
by epidemics. The survivors were transported to the Xingu Indigenous Park where
Eastern Macro-le languages are those belonging to the Purí, Krenák, Maxakalí,
they have since lived, but they are now managing to get back to a part of their
Kamaka, Karirí and Yate families. The western families are Ofayé, Boróro,
former territory. The modern Kayapó moved into eastern Amazonia during the first
Rikbaktsá and Guató. The distribution of the eastern Macro-Je language families
half of the twentieth century, but they were preceded in this move by the Suyá, who
~.
extending from eastern to north-eastern Brazil was as follows (taking the modern
were already on the Upper Xingu in the second half of the nineteenth century.
~,
Brazilian states and sorne main rivers as geographical references). Purí was along
.'~;
the whole extent of the Paraíba do Sul river and spreadíng northwards until the
3
L1NGUISTIC SCHOLARSHIP
Doce river, in north-eastern Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, south-eastern Minas Gerais,
and southern Espirito Santo. Krenák extended from the Doce river to the
A significant number of Macro-le languages became extinct as a consequence of the
Parag ua9u river in north-eastern Minas Gerais, central and northern Espirito
European settlement in Brazil. The worst-hit language families were those located in
'.~~

f,'r,
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eastern Brazil, since they were most affected by the Portuguese gold-seeking and
slave-hunting expeditions. Although the very first victims of the European expan
sion were the Tupí-Guaraní-speaking Tupinambá, who during the sixteenth century
were wiped out on large stretches of the Atlantic coast, sorne Macro-Je-speaking
peoples became lhe objects of Portuguese attacks around this time for example,
the Aimoré in southeastem Bahia (whose language probably belonged to the Krenák
fami1y). At the beginning of the nineteenth century there were still small groups of
Indians in eastern Brazil who spoke languages of all the families here ascribed to
Macro-Je, but many other languages were already extinct and we do not know
whether they were indeed Macro-Je or noto The first years of the nineteenth century
were characterized by the beginning of the study of Brazilian natural history
European scientists, mainly Germans and French. Many botanists, zoologists and
geologists crossed the country gathering samples of the flora, the fauna and the soils
and also gathered samples of the languages spoken by the Indians they met on their
way. At that time there were no specialists in the study of languages and the model
of language documentation was the coIlection of short comparative lists of words,
such as those published in the eighteenth century by Adelung and by Hervás. The
scientific curiosity of the naturalists has saved from complete oblivion scores of
words of many languages that, duríng the following years, became extinct.
AII the languages oí' the Purí, Kamakll and Karirí families are now dead. Two lan
guages of the Karirí family are quite well known thanks to the work of sevellteenth
century missionaríes. An Italian Jesuit published a fine grammar and a catechism in
Kipeá (Mamiani 1698, 1699) and a Freneh Capuehin published a catechism in
Dzubukuá (Bemardo de Nantes 1709). Knowledge of the Purí langllages is limited
to the scal1ty data in lists gathered by European naturalists and by a Brazilian engi
neer (for the linguistic data see Loukotka 1937). The Kamakalanguage was the last
01' the family with the same llame to disappear; it was still possible to elicit words
and phrases from the last speakersin the 1930s and 1940s (Guérios 1945,
Nimllendajú and Guérios 1948; for earlier data see Laúkotka 1932). For the Krenák
family there are today no more than ten speakers represellting two Of three dialects
of the olle language (informatioll on published and unpublished !lourees in Seki
1990; see al so Silva 1986 and Sebestyén 1981). Some of these, speaking the Nakrehé
live far from their original home, in the interior of the State of Sao Pauto, to
where they were deported by the Brazilian administration about forty years ago. The
Maxakalí language is the only slIrviving member of the Maxakalí family, the other
five languages 110W being dead (recent studies are Pereira 1992; Popovich 1967,1971,
1985, 1986; Gudschinsky, Popovich and Popovich 1970; Rodrigues 1981; Wet<:els
1996; Wetzels and Sluyters 1996; for earlier data see Loukotka 1931 and 1939). Yate
.ís the only indigenous langllage to survive in northeastern Brazil, in a region where
there are remnants of several other indigenous peoples who now speak only
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Portuguese. lt is not known whether the extínct languages of sorne of these peoples
belonged to the same family as Yate or even whether they were members of the
Macro-Je stock (studies on Yate are Lapenda 1968; Pinto 1956: 265-76 and passim;
Meland 1968; Melandand Meland 1967,1968; Barbosa 19(1).
The languages of the Je family were better preserved due to the inland loeatíon
of their speakers. Apparently only one main branch of the family disappeared com
pletely, namely Jaikó, whose living area in the backlands of Piauí was one of the
first to be used by the Portuguese for intensive cattle-raising. The other three sub
groups still have some healthy languages, despite suffering heavy populatíon losses.
For Jaikó the only source is asma\! word list gathered and published by Von
Martius (1867: 143); for northern Je the main contributions are Popjes and Popjes
(1986), So tiza (1989)(Timbíra); CaJlow (962), Ham (1961, 1967), Ham, WaIler and
Koopman (1979) (Apinajé); Stout and Thomson (l974a,b), Thomson and Stout
(1974), Jefferson (1989), M. de N. de O. F. Borges (1995)(Kayapó); Dourado (1990,
1993a,b) (Panará); Guedes (1993), Santos (1997) (Suyá); for central Je: Mattos
(Xerénte); Hall (1979), Hall, McLeod and Mitchell (1987), McLeod (1974),
McLeod and Mitehell (1977), Lachnitt (1987, 1988) (Xavánte); ror southern Je:
Guéríos (1942), Mullen (1965, 1966), Wiesemann (1971, 1972, 1978), Rodrigues
and Cavalcante (1982), Cavalcante (1987), Teixeira (1988) (Kaingáng); Henry
(1935, 1948), Urban (1985), Bublitz (1994)(Xokléng).
The main Iiterature on Karajá comprises Ehrenreieh (1894), Kunike (1916, 1(19),
Fortune (1973), Fortune and Fartune (1975), Maia (1986), Cavalcante (1992),
Ribeiro (1996), Borges (1997). The only analytieal essay on Ofayé is Gudschinsky
(1974), which makes reference to previous sources. For the Boróro family there is a
nmatical essay and a monumental encyclopaedic dictionary plus the text collee
tions by the members of the Salesían Mission (Colbacchini 1925; Colbacchini and
Albisetti 1942, Albisetti and Venturelli 1962, 1969, 1976), as well as Crowell's
grammar (1979), all for Eastern Boróro. For Umutína see M. Schmidt (1941),
Schultz (1952) and Lima (1995); Rodrigues (1962) provides a comparíson of
Umutína with Eastern Boróro. Guató was analysed by Palácio (1984,1986), who
gives information on previous data. For Rikbaktsá see Boswood (1974a,b, 1978)
and Tremaine

4

PHONOLOGY

4.1

Vocalic systems

As in other language families of Lowland South Ameriea, a very common feature
in many languages oí' the Macro-Je stock is the presence of phonologically con
trastive nasal vowels. Often it is the nasal vowels that condition the variation of the
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Table 6.2 VOlVel system 01 lhe Paraná dialect 01 Kaingáng (afier Wiesemann
oral
front
unrounded

central
unrounded

Table 6.4 Vowel system

nasal
fron!
unrounded

rounded

central
unrounded

e

()

o

a

:)

oral
back

fron!

ii

e
re

;¡

e

central

back

fron!

central

back

o

ji

o
a

é

re

a

Table 6.5 VOlVe[ system 01 Maxakalí
oral

oral

nasal

nasal

central
unrounded

rounded

rront
unrounded

t

u

e

i

;)

e

o

A

::>

a

nasal

ji

Table 6.3 VOlI'el.system 01 Apinajé (afier Ham 1967)

fron!
unrounded

01 Kipeá

u

u

e
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front
central
unrounded

central

back

front

o

é

central

back

back
e

ii

o
¡¡

a

Ó

¡;

A
¡¡

Table 6.6 Vowel system olOlayé
oral

nasal

consonants and not the reverse (as happens in other languages). In general the
number of nasal vowels ls less than the number of oral ones. The Paraná dialect of
Kaingáng (Je), for instance, has nine oral and five nasal vowels, as may be seen in

short

long

shor!

long

'rront central back

front central back

fron! central back

front central back

i:
e:

i:

i

i:

e:

a:

table 6.2. In this language the low central nasal vowel oscillates from rounded back
[o) to unrollnded central [a). AlI the langllages of the Je family have vowel systems

u

o

e

u:
o:

i:
5:

Ó

a:

as large as that of Kaingáng or with oue or two more vowels. Apinajé, which dis
tinguishes four instead of three degrees of height ror central unrounded, has ten
oral and seven nasal vowels as shown in table 6.3.

e

The system of nine or ten oral vowels and a lesser number of nasal vowels is
typical of the lallguages of the Je family; Davís (1966) reconstructed a system of

mother', aOi(aOi] 'grass', habu [habu] 'man', :Jha [::lha] 'armadillo', bahadu [mahadu]
'grollP', dad; [nadi] 'my mother', :JiJada [::lean a] '[ace'.
Kipeá, of the Karirí family, has seven oral and five nasal vowels, as shown in table

nine oral and six nasal vowels for proto-Jé. A system comparable in the number of
oral vowels is foulld in the Makú family (see chapter 9). The languages of the other

a

a

families of Macro-Je vary between nine and five oral vowels, but in general preserve
the distinction of three tongue position8 (front, central and back). Sorne of them

6.4 (arter Azevedo 1965), whereas Maxakalí has only five in each category, as may
be seen in table 6.5 (after Olldschinsky, Popovich and Popovich 1970).
According to Oudschinsky (1974), Ofayé has seven oral and four nasal short

have contrasting length. Karajá has nine oral vowels Iike Kaingáng, but has only

vowels and as many long vowels (see table 6.6, after Gudschinsky 1974), Guató has

two nasal vowels, j and o. Phonetically thefe is al80 [a], which is an automatic real
izatíon of Ihe phoneme lal when it either stands at the beginning of a word or i5 pre
ceded by Ihl or by a voiced stop, as in the following examples: adi [adi] 'your

eight oral and five nasal (table 6.7, after Palácio 1984). and Rikbaktsá has six oral
and six nasal vowels (table 6.8, after Boswood
Yaté and Boróro have no nasal vowels and have only seven oral vowels each, but
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Table 6.7 Vowel systern of Guató

Table 6.11 Consonan/al system of Yate (after Me/and and Meland 1967)

oral
fron!

nasal

central

e

e

a

labial

back

front

central

back

u
o

t

a

i1

é

:J

Table 6.8 Vowel systern of Rikbaktsá
oral
central

back

fronl

central

back

e

a

u
o

é

a

ii

p
ph

th

alveolar

alveo-palatal

velar

ts

tJ

le

ts h

tJh

le h

d

glottal

d3

J

f

h

z
m
w

n
l

central

back
u
o

a

Table 6.12 Consonan tal system of Kipeá (afier Azevedo 1965)

i1

Table 6.9 Vowel system of Yate

e
e

voiceless unaspirated .
stop
voiceless aspirated
stop
voiced stop
voiceless fIicative
voiced fricative
nasal
approximant

dental

nasal

front

fronl
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voiceJess stop
voiced stop
fricative
nasal
approximant

labial

dental

alveolar

alveo-palatal

velar

glottal

p
b

t
d

ts
dz

tJ

le

?

d3

g

m
w

n

Jl

IJ

h

s
j

Table 6.13 Consonan/al system of Gualó

Palácio 1984)

:J

Table 6.10 Vowel system of Boróro
fronl

central

bacle

e

3

u
o

voiceless stop
voiced stop
fricative
nasal
approximant

labial

dental

alveo-palatal

p
b

I

tI

k

kW '

d

d3

g

gW

f

m
w

velar

labio-velar

glottal

h

n

a

pirated voiceless stops. Besides tbese it has two voiced stops and five fricatives, two
both partially preserve the three-column distinction as well as the three-row distinc
tion of the fuJler Macro-Je systems, as may be seen in table 6.9 (after Meland and
Meland 1967) and table 6.10 (after CroweIl1979).

4.2

Consonantal systems

nasals and three approximants, as shown in table 6.1 l. Kipeá (Karirí family), Yate's
lO the south, had no aspirated stops, but had a full series of voiced stops
and also a glottal stop, only two fricatives, bUI four nasal s and three approximants.

Note that Yate has a lateral approximant, whereas Kipeá has a central fiaD. Iike
most Macro-Je languages
table 6.12).
The consonantal system of Guató resembles those of Yate and Kipeá, but has no

The consonantal systemsof Mal-'ro-Je languages are of medium size. Only Yate has
more than twenty consonants incorporating a fuI! sel of aspirated and unas

series of aspirated stops and no alveolar stops or fricatives; it adds to ¡ts inventory
two labio-velar stops, as may be seen in table 6.13. Like Kipeá and Guató, Boróro
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Table 6.14 Consonan tal system of Boróro (after Crowell1979)

Table 6.17 Dífferences between men's speech and women's speech in
Karajá (datafrom Fortune 1973 and Borges 1997)

voiceless stop
voiced stop
nasal
approximant

labial

dental

alveo-palatal

p
b

I

tI
d3

d
n

m

k
g

w

Table 6.15 Consonanta/ system of Maxakalí (based on Gudschinsky,
Popol'ich and Popovich 1970)
labial
voiceless stop
voiced stop
fricative

p
b

dental

alveo-palatal

tJ

t

d

velar
k
g

?

h
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womell's speech

men's speech

meaning

bou
kihi
ifikura
blub
karihoboekre
ritIoko
karitIakre
bbkuda
o;¡ki
haw:lb
beraku
itf::Jr:J8a
adooa
kawaru
kabe
dobiku

:láu
ihi
iIiura
:llu:l
ariho:loekre
filIoo
ariakrc
:lbda
áii
haw:l
befO
id3::Jf:l&d
aooa
awaru
abe
dóbiu

'turtle'
'wind'
'necklace'
'labre!'
'1 will borrow'
'doll'
'1 will walk'
'feather'
'bark'
'can~e'

'river'

'dog'
'thing'
'horse' (from Portuguese cavalo)
'coffee' (from Portuguese café)
'Sunday' (from Portuguese domingo)

Table 6.16 Consonan/al system of Km'ajá (afier Fortune 1973)

voiceless stop
voiced stop
voiced implosive
voiceless fricative
lateral
approximant

labial

dental

alveo-palatal

velar

tf

k

b

d

d3

a
e

f

glottal

h

I
w

f

has a series of voiced stops parallel to the voiceless ones, but it distinguishes
four points of artículatíon and has 1\0 fricatives at all, as shown in table 6.14.
Maxakalí has a remarkably reduced inventory of ten consonan tal phonemes, and
also ten vocalic phonemes. It has a full series of voiced and of voiceless stops, each
in four points of articulation, and two glottal sounds, a stop and a fricative, as may
be seen in table 6.15.
The consonantal system of Karajá is also remarkable not only for its reduced
inventory of twelve phonemes, but also for its concentration on dental and alveo
palatal sounds and its great dissymmetry. Table 6.16 displays this system.
The voiced stops Ibl and Idl have fuHy nasal alJophones, [m] and [nJ, oeeurring
before nasal vowels.
Another phonological peculiarity of Karajá is the systematic differentiation of

the phonologieal shape of words between men's speeeh and women's speech
(Ehrenreich 1894, Krause 1911, Kunike 1916, Fortune and Fortune 1975, Borges
1997). Men 's speech regularly lacks the velar stops present in the speech of women,
as v.:ell as the instances of the voiceless alveo-palatal alfricate that are historically
.derived from velar stops palatalized by a preceding i. As a eonsequence of the
ping of the velar and alveo-palatal consonants, several vowel contraetions may
result, thus making the shape of the words and sentences utteréd by men more dis
tinet from those pronouneed by women. Even borrowings from Portuguese are
subject to the dropping of the velar stop. Table 6.17 presents sorne examples of
women's and men's speech in Karajá.
lt is noi easy to conceive 01' a situation in which this gender-based systematic
differentiation between the phonological shape of the words might have originated.
Perhaps in the past the women 01' one dialectal group of Karajá could have been sub
jugated by warriors speaking another language, say one lacking velar stops but having
glottal stops. Such warriors eouJd have killed all Karajá maJe adults, taken their place
as husbands and learned the Karajá language from their new wives, but substituted
their glottal stops for the velar stops of the women. This bad pronunciation by the
new rnasters of the group would then have been maintained through the foUowing
generatiol1s and spread to other dialectal groups. In the course of time, the articula
tíon of the glottal stop would have weakened and finally disappeared, .giving place to
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Table 6.18 COflsonantal phonemes of Xavánte (after McLeod 1974)

Table 6.19 Consonantal system of Kayapó (afler Stout and Thomson
1974a)

voiceless stop
voiced stop

approximant

labial

dental

p
b
w

d

t
f

tI
d3

?

voiceless stop
voiced stop
nasal
approximant

h

vowel seqllences and contractions (as shown in table 6.16, the Karajá language has
no glottal stop phoneme). It happens that the neighbouring language Xavánte has
historically undergone the systematic change of velar consonants into glottal stops
(compare Xerénte dakrll with Xavánte da?rií 'somebody's head', Xe. dakll'a with Xa.
da ?wa 'somebody's tooth', and Xe. kllz;:) with Xa. ?udJ;'/ 'fire'). This language, which
does not show a similar ditTerence correlated with the sex of the speakers, may well
be the source of the dilference between Karajá men's and women's speech (at least the
main dilference - the dropping of velar consonants in men's speech).
Table 6.18 shows the consonan tal system of Xavánte, in which there is no velar
phoneme. This is the only Macro-Jé language lacking velars.
The cOllsonantal systems of the other languages of the Jé family are in general
simple, with a series of fotlr voiceless stops (labial, dental, alveo-palatal and
and another of four corresponding nasals, and three approximants; Davis (1966)
reconstructed such a system for proto-Je (the approximants being IV, r and :, the
lalter being an arbitrary symbol tor a phonetically undefined proto-phoneme).
Sorne languages also inc1ude a glottal stop and/or a glottal fricative. Timbíra has an
aspirated velar stop contrasting with the plain one. Kaingáng adds lO this system a
bilabial fricalive, that is voÍc.eless (r{1) in most dialects, but is voiced (/3) in the dialect
of Sao Paulo. Xokléng, which is more similar to Kaingáng, has a voiced interden
tal fricative corresponding etymologically to the bilabial fricative of Kaingáng, e.g.
Kaingáng r{1i, Xokléng ólseed'; K r{1a, X o.J 'bitter'; Kpar{1a, 'to take the breast', X
peo.J, 'to give the breast'; K r{1;]r, X del 'skin'. Xokléng al50 has a lateral approxi
mant where Kaingáng has a central flap, as in the last example and in the follow
ing: K dí, X la 'sun'; K kl/pri, X kupli 'white'; K kri, X klé 'head'. The Je language
with the most complex system is Kayapó (table 6.19), which has a complete series
of voiced stops, contrasting with the voiceless ones and the nasal s, as may be seen
in the lollowing examples: pi 'wood', b'i 'to kili', mi 'alligator'.
Sorne Macro-Jé langllages have intemally complex phonemes that is lo say,
phonemes that are realized by a sequen ce of sounds (or, in physiological terms,
by a seqllence of articulatory movements). The Southern Jé
language Kaingángis one of the most strikin¡¡; cases. In this language nasal con so
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labial

dental

p

t
d

b

m
w

n

velar

glottal

tJ

k

?

d3
J1
j

g

alveo-palatal

IJ

nantal phonemes are pronounced in up to three phases of articulation,
nasal][-nasaIJ (Rodrigues and Cavalcante 1982, Cavalcante 1987; cf
Anderson 1974, 1976). The word kancr 'smooth' is pronollnced [kadnderc]:
between oral vowels the nasal phoneme n starts as an oral stop Id], changes to the
nasal [n], and changes back to an oral [d]. The inner phase is fully nasal, whereas
the first and third phases are assimilated to the oral vowels bordering the conso
nanto If one of lhe vowels is nasal, only the phase contiguous to the oral vowe! is
oral: kaflé 'eye' is pronollnced [kadne), whereas Eme 'blue sky' is rUmbe). If both
vowels are nasal, the consonant is flllly nasal: Emi'bread' [í'emlj, paní'back' [pani].
Pause or silence before and aner the nasal consonant has the same etTect as a nasal
vowel: nen 'thing' [ndedn], ním 'to give a long object' [nim], but word boundaries
inside an utterance are no obstacle ror the assimilation of the firsl and third phases
of the nasal consonants: no [ndo] 'arrow', ti no [tidndo] 'his arrow', no nlm
[ndodnTm] 'to give arrows'. The first example aboye, kaner, iIIustrates another
complex phoneme. The phoneme rstarts as a vowel al the beginning 01' a word, as
in ra [;}fa] 'thin', fii [;;r<lj 'SUll'; and ends as a vowel with the same features as the
vowel thal precedes it at the word end, as in kar['kara] 'all', r{1:V['«>:>f:::l] 'full', r{1ér
['«>ere] 'feather, wing'. The approximants w andjshow the same behaviour as r, but
only in final position: t:JW ['tJWJ] 'broken', taw ['tawaj 'covering', tej ['teje]
r:Jj [;}I r:>jJ] 'ripe', wij ['wiji] 'bow', jllj¡:¡r [ja'j;}f;}] 'hook'.
Another notorious case of complex phonemes lS Maxakalí, whose stop conso
nants may be realized with fully vocalic phases and, according to the phonological
environment, may actualize only the vocalic phase, as in pipkip [pipki~p,] 'nail',
tfak [tfai] Oto cut', battik giij [mbai}tH gaj] 'angry toad', tapet [tapE1ít] 'paper' (p is
realized as [~p '] in the first example, k as [íJ in the second and third, b as [mb] in the
third, and t as Pi) in the third and as [~tl in the fourth) (see Gudschinsky, Popovich
and Popovich 1970 for the details of the allophonic variation of Maxakalí conso
nants, Rodrigues 1981 ror the nasalization of the consonants, and Wetzels 1996 for
an autosegmental interpretatíon of the data).

;':G
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Consonantal c\usters in most Macro-le languages are Iimited to the combination
of grave (labial and velar) stops followed by a central or a lateral approximant, as
in Kipeá pri 'blood', kru 'tail', Of in the following Kaingáng examples: pra 'to bite',
mrúr 'vine'. krc 'burrow', yrcn 'to dance'. An exception is Yate, which presents a
large variety of sequen ces of two, three and four consonants - for example: kwlélja
'rotten', ehklendonklja 'car', kéfkja 'hearing', ét"ohtfkja 'admiring', étJtkílkja 'bad
odour', éskwa 'pulling out', éJtJoka 'c1eaning', étfk"ése 'blanket', ¡¿'frel'a 'nose',
kfrelnésa 'toy', t"nija 'star', Irle 'now', JI'ánhan 'alone', dmalrného 'beautiful',
tf'/reka 'tree', tsfówa 'Iouse', knáfnika 'advising', kmáskja 'asking', 1'lóIVa 'knife',
jil1aja 'wind', ktsaléne 'message', fd3iika 'snake', fl/áhtJo 'pepper' (Meland and
Meland 1967). Another exception is the Central le language Xerénte, which has
developed very complex consonantal c\usters: psedi 'it is good', bd;;}di 'path', kde
[kné] 'stone', tbe 'fish', kbure 'alI', sbíka [smika] 'ashes', sil;;} 'to cut', sra 'hill', zraku
'to the other river bank', rbeta 'iron', krsasari Oto hunt', krdbr5hd5 [krnmr5mn5] 'to
live', ha 10 tktikre 'he got thin' (Mattos 1973).

4.3

tional device in Macro-le languages is the marking of the head of a nominal, verbal
or postpositional phrase for textual contiguity (CNT) or non-contiguity (NCNT)
of the determiner (or dependent), as in examples (1), (2) and (3) from Panará
(Dourado, p. c.), in (4) and (5) from Timbíra (Popjes and Popjes 1986), and in (6)
and (7) from Ofayé (Gudschinsky 1974: 210,194). When the possessor is stated we
find the CNT marker, and when it Is absent the NCNT marker.
s:>ti
j-akoa
animal cNT-mouth
'the mouth of the animal'
s:>ti
j-ot:>
animal cNT-tongue
'the tongue of the animal'
s-akoa
s-ot:>
NCNT-tongue NCNT-mouth
'lts tongue i5 in it5 mouth.'

Tone

te

Two Macro-le languages have been described as being tonal, Yate in the Brazilian
northeast and Guató in the Brazilian southwest. Yate has two distinctive levels of
tone, but word-finally the tone tends to be middle; according to Meland and
Meland (1967) there is morphophonological 'tone perturbation'. Examples of
words contrasting only in tone are (tones marked as follows: á high, a middle,
íjkja 'wide', ifkja 'fast'; l/síja 'a kind of pigeon', l/sija 'centipede'; ídnika
'denouncing', Idnika 'tasting'; éJ i 'to suck'. eJ í 'to scratch'. Guató (Palácio 1986)
also has only two distinctive levels of tone: mótl 'piranha', mótJ'word'; mikí'mat',
míki'pot'; 1llabó 'foot', mclbó 'tobacco', mábó 'dove'. Although none of the best
analysed le languages have been reported to be tonal, it is said that KrahO (Timbíra)
speakers may communicate at distance by means of 'sentence whistling' (Sueli M.
de SOllza, p. c.).

MORPHOLOGY

Macro-Je languages are agglutinating and mildly synthetic; they combine elements
of head- and of dependent marking.

pi .co

ama
in

j-íi?kh~r

1sg ERG.PAST tree.fruit CNT-buy
'1 bought fruit.'
te
lsg ERG.PAST
'1 bought it.'

a

5
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h-ú?kh~r

NCNT-buy

(6)

pikitü:n J-enfih
caiman
CNT-heart
'the heart of the caiman'

(7)

h- . . enJih
NCNT- heart
'it5 heart'

This device must be a very old one in the Macro-le stock. It i8 also present in the
Amazonian languages of the Tupí family as well in those of the Carib family and
may well be an ancient areal feature. But in sorne Macro-le languages it is only a
reHe of a disappearing system, restricted to very few 'irregular' words, as in
Kaingáng (Paraná dialect):

5.1

Inflection for contiguity of a determiner

The 11l0rphology of most Macro-Je languages is not very complex. Word classes are
distinguished more by syntactíc strategies t11an by affixation. A pervasive infiec

(8)

?iJl j-:>IJ
j-ap¡j
Isg cNT-father· cNT-field
'my father's field'

(9)

?-ep¡j

t3

NCNT-field in
'in tlle field'
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reflexive) third person possessor only by means of the markers of contiguity or non
contiguity, e.g. Kipeá s-ambe (NCNT-payrnent) 'his/her payment', Timbíra ¡-mo
(NCNT-eye) 'hislher/their eyes'. Guató has prefixes ror al! the persons it distin
guíshes, but for the 1st sg. it also has a suffix that occurs simultaneously with the
corresponding prefix: a-lira-m 'my son', but e-dra 'his son', bi-t:5J'a 'their son'.
(The alienable/inalienable distinction is discussed in §6.3.)

Table 6.20 Possessive paradigm 01 a Yate n01l1l
(father')
tsg
2sg
3sg
Ipl
2pl
3pt
3 REPL
3INDEP

i-Ife
a-Ife
e-Ife
ja-Ife
wa-Ife
tha-Ife
sa-Ife
se-Ife

'my falber'
'your falher'
'hislber father'
'our [alber'
'your falher'
'their father'
'hislherltbeir own father'
'somebody's falher, a father'

5.3

or in Karajá:
(10)

habu l-awo
man CNT-canoe
'the man's canoe'

(11 )

h-awJ
NCNT-canoe
'the canoe'

In Kipeá the prefixes marking contiguity of the determiner are restricted to
occurring only after the personal pronouns: hi dz-ebaja 'my fingernail', e dz-ebuja
'your fingemai\'. Boróro has reflexes of them in the allomorphy of its person
marking-paradigms (Rodrigues 1993), as in i 1-0 (I CNT-tooth) 'my tooth', 0-0
(NCNT-tooth) 'his tooth'. They are not found in Guató and Yate.

5.2

183

Inftection for possession

Sorne Macro-le languages inRect nouns tor the person of the possessor, for example
Yate. which has a set of eight personal prefixes, as shown in table 6.20. However,
many other languages use diticized pronouns instead of prefixes for marking per
sonal possession, e.g. Kaingáng ?¡JI rClJre 'my brother', Boróro pa malla 'our
elder brother', Karajá \Va mairehe 'my machete' Several langllages have forms
inflected with personal prefixes only ror some persons, most frequently ror 3rd
reflexive and tor 1st inclusive, as Kipeá di-pmizu 'hislher own father', ku-padzu a
'our (incl.) father' (a is a pluraJizer), d-amhe 'hisfher own payment', k-ambe a 'our
(lnc!.) payment', but e j-ambe a (you CNT-payment PL) 'your (pI.) payment'.
Timbíra has no reftexive prefix and has a prefix only tor the 1st plural inclusive:pa
fltO 'our (lnel.) eyes', but i 0-(0 (I CNT-eye) 'my
, a fJ-t:J (you CNT-eye)
(sg.) eyes', r;;p 0-to(dog CNT-eye) 'the eyes of the dog'. Karajá, on the other hand,
has a prefix lor tlle reflexive 3rd person: áa-ee 'his/her/their own mother'. 90th
Kipeá and Timbíra, and Iikewise Karajá and Maxakalí, make reference to a

Number

but is
of the noun is not morphologically expressed in the Je
diverscly manifested in other families ol' the Macro-le stock. Boróro, ror instanee,
has several ways of pluralizing nouns. One of these applies mainly to nouns refer
ring to animals and consists in adding the suffix -e to the nouns, often with the dropof the final vowel of the stem, e.g. d30mo 'oUer', pI. d3omoe; ap3g3 'small
anteater', pI. ap3g3e; me ri 'sting ray', pI. merie; ap:xl3, 'tucanm;:u, a kind of touean',
pI. ap3de; kar3 'fish', pl. kare; pai 'howler monkey', pI. pae; orari 'painted catfish',
orare. Sorne kinship teems take the suffix -mage, e.g. mana 'elder brother', pl.
mallamage; wagedo 'son-in-law', pI. wagedomage; la d3e 'your (pl.) mother', ta
d3emage 'your (pI.) mothers'. Nominalizations ending in -wi, as well as those ending
in -epa, when referring to animates, take the suffix -ge in the plural: w3ewi 'one from
here', w3ewige pl. 'the ones from here'; uturewi 'the one who went', ulurewige 'the
ones who went'; d30rubokuruepa 'doctor, nurse', pI. d30rubokuruepage. The most
univ:ersal pluralizing suffix is -doge: b3iga 'bow', pI. b3igadoge; arigao 'dog', pI. ari
'gaodoge; kalamo 'Xavánte Indian" pI. kaiamodoge; paga 'creek', pI. pagadoge.
Boróro also has a singulative sllffix -di, which is added to nouns with a eolleetive
meaning for expressing one individual: íme 'men', sg. imedi 'a'man'; ipare 'young
men', iparedi' a young man'; areme 'women', sg. aredi 'a woman'; barae 'white men',
sg. baraedi 'one white man'; kaiamodoge 'the Xavánte Indians', kaiamodogedi 'one
Xavánte'.
Sorne languages, although they have no marker 01' pluralizatíon on nouns, have
plural pronouns oc personal prefixes on the verb for agreement with plural subjects
and sorne of them also for plural objects. In the le family one such language is
Kaingáng (Paraná dialect), which has personal pronouns ror 3rd person plural mas
cutine and ferniníne: ?alJ 'they (mase.)', POI) 'they (fem.)'. Kaingáng also has plural
verbs roc agreeing with plural S or O, even
number. In this language thefe are several morphologieal devíces for marking plu
rality on verbs: prefixation, infixation, reduplicatíon, a combinatíon of two of these
with or wíthout abJaut, and al80 suppletion. See table 6.21 ior sorne exarnples from
the Paraná dialect.

\i
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Table 6.21 Number-marking in Kaingáng
(Paraná dialect) (from Cavalcallte 1987)

II

SG (S orO)

i

I pfa

2 <jliíniin
3 <jli
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

kajiim
k6rn
boun
mraJl
ni
we
fa

PL (S or O)

gloss

ktpra
<jliílJnan
kilJ<jli
kilJjiim
komk6rn
blJunlJun
mriJlmraJl
nilJni
wilJwe
IJC

'to bite'
'to use almost aH'
'to weave'
'to pay, to buy'
'to dig'
'to wither'
'to break'
'lo sit'
'to see'
'lo go in'

[n table 6.21 the following devices are exemplified: (l) prefixation of ki-, (2) infix
ation of -Ve, (3) prefixation and infixation, (4) infixation and ablaut (a-H), (5) red u
plication of a monosyllabic verb, (6) reduplication of a disyllabic verb,
(7) reduplieation and ablaut, (8) reduplication and infixation, (9) reduplication,
infixation and ablaut (e~I), (10) suppletion. Although most Kaingáng verbs are
invariable, there are abont 150 that have a plural form in one of the patterns iIlus
trated in table 6.21. Even a verb that is probably a loan from Portugnese, paja 'to
promenade' (Portuguese passear [pasja]), pluralizes in one of these patterns, namely
piI)Ja (infixation and ablaut).
Xavánte (Central Je) also expresses the number distinction of nominal arguments
(S and O) by means of verbal agreement, but it systematically distinguishes three
numbers, singular, dual and plural. About a seore of verbs have three different
stems, one for each number of S or O, such as sg. ¡vara, duo atJabra( i), pI. tJilIa ?re
'to run'; sg. IVi, duo ajmatJitJi, pI. ajhutu 'to arrive'; sg. wi(ri), duo parÍ, pI. tJibra 'lo
kilI'; sg. bé'(i), duo wabdzu(ri}, pI. tabra 'to throw' (sorne stems have two allo
morphs, one of them short, the other long, with the extra syllable put in parenthe
ses in the examples aboye). In most verbs, however, the number distinction is made
by means of a complex interplay of particles in the verb pbrase.

5.4

Noun classitlcation

The category of noun c1asses is not typical of Macro-Je; these are only reported for
the languages of the Karirí family. There are twelve prefixes Ihat are attached to
quantifiers and descriptive adjectives of dimension, consistency and colour, accord
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Table 6.22 Class agreement in quantifying and qualifying phrases in Kipeá

'long'
'brighl'
'one'

'many'

spherical objects
uJe 'sun, day'

conical objects
udza 'knife'

sinuous objects
wo'snake'

convex objects
pika 'stool'

ufe kro-fi
uJe kro-dzodzo
kro-bihe uJe
kro-jo uJe

udzaja-Ji
udza ja-dzodzo
ja-bihe udza
ja-jo udza

wo ho-Ji
wo ho-dzodzo
ho-bihewo
ho-jo wo

pika be-fi
pika be-dzodzo
be-bihe pika .
be-jo pika

iug to the shape of the noun's referents. The nouus themselves have no overt
marking for class. According to Mamiani (1699), the twelve prefixes in Kipeá are
the following: be- for hills, dishes, stools, foreheads, etc.; kro- for birds, stones, stars
and round objects, such as beads, fruit, eyes, etc.; kru- for liquids and livers; epru
for clusters and bunches; he- for sticks, legs and wooden objects; ho-, hoi- for ropes,
vines, threads, snakes; ja- for iron objects, bones and pointed things; muo, mui
for edible roots; nu- for holes, wells, mouths, fields, val!eys, fenced spaces; ro- for
clothes, fabríc and fllrs; ¡voro- ror roads, conversations, speeches, stories; bu
for houses, arrows, containers, corn-cobs and living beings (except birds), as well
as for any other nouns not specified for the other prefixes.
The c1assifier prefix occurs with adjectives (which follow the head noun) and with
quantifiers (which precede it), as exemplified in table 6.22.
There is a mascnline/feminine gender distinction in 3rd person pronouns in the
Southern le languages (Le. Kaíngáng and Xokléng). Rikbaktsá (Wiesemann 1986:
and Yate (Lapenda 1968: 91) have a gender distinction in al! three persons, and
the latter language marks masculine and feminine genders on.adjectives (see §6.6),
as well as on demonstratives (Meland 1968: 18, 19b).

5.5

Agreemeot marking 00 the :verb

Many Macro-le languages have no agreement markers on the verb. Sorne of them,
however, do mark the subject (most ofien, ir it is third person) in agreement with
the corresponding nominal phrase in the clause. Kaingáng (Je) exemplifies the com
plete absence of markers in (12) and (13), whereas Kipeá (Karirí) shows 3rd person
and 1st inclusive agreement in (14) and (1 S):
(12)

'lij1

1sg

rt:l;)fe
wi jc
brother S
stand
brother is standing.'
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(13)

mil)
wi kal)rép tap ti
jaguar A tayra
kili ASPECT
'Thejaguar killed a tayra
barbara).'

Table 6.23 Personal aljixes in fhe
Guató verb

(14)

more si-te
karai
soon 3-come white.man
'The white man comes soon.'

(15)

Isg
2sglpl
3sg
ldu.incl
l non-sg
3pl

ku-te di
1pl.il1cl-come FUT
'We (inc!.) will come.'

Sorne languages use a marker on the verb only if the subject nominal phrase does
not immediately precede an intransitive verb, for example Maxakalí in (16) and
(Pereira 1992; 83);

pitJap tJipep
duck
arrive
'The duck arrives.'

(17)

1í-lJipep ptt}ap
3-arrive
duck
'The duck arrives.'

O

-jo
gWa_

-jo
-he

-jo
-he

c--j-

-0

-0

gad3abe-

gad3abe-

ge
d3 e 
fj

na-gWa-bagáki-(j)o
INDlC-2A-hit-lsgO
'You hit me.'

(22)

n(a)-e-bagáki-he
INDIC-3sgA-hit-20
'He hits you.'

It is probable that the object prefixes ge- and d3e- are the result of a contrac

tik
te
1¡-tJit
ktpt1ik
man ERO 3-sharpen axe
'The man sharpens the axe.'

(cf. Palácio 1984: 68; 1986: 370).
the expected sequences e-ga- and
Third person prefixes are obligatory even when the corresponding nominal
phrases are fulIy expressed in the c\ause, as in (23); therefore they are truly agree

te
tik
tJit
man ERO axe
sharpen
'The man sharpens the axe.'

ment rnarkers.

An example with transitive verbs in Timbíra (Popjes and

jab tE
pupun ne
p~
Jacó ERG.PAST deer see
and
'lacó saw the deer and killed it.'

S

systems; another for second and third persons singular, which follows an erga
tive/absolutive system; and stiII a third ror plural, which behaves according to a
nominative/accusative system' (Palácio 1986: 369). Palácio's chart 6 is reproduced
here as table 6.23. (Note that lnon-singular covers l dual exclusive, 1 plural inclu
sive and I plural exclusive.)
Examples of this person marking system in a transitive verb are the foIlowing:

The same marking occurs in Maxakalí for the direct object of transitive verbs, as
in (18) and (19) (Pereira 1992: 88), and is fundamentaIly the same device as that
shown in §5.1 aboye as the marking of non-contiguity versus contiguity of a deter
minero
(18)

A

(23)

n(a)-e-bagáki-e
go-dt
INDIC-3sgA-hit-3sg0 DET-man
'The man hits the woman.'

6

SYNTAX

6.1

Constituent order in declarative sentences

1986: 163) is

i?-kuran
3-kill

Yate, Karajá and Guató have more complex verb morphologies and manifest
verb agreement not only with the subject, but also with the object. Guató is partic
complex; it has not
personal prefixes like other Macro-Je languages, but
also personal suffixes. Moreover, Guató verb morphology is a compound of 'three
dilferellt inflectional patterns: one for first person singular, a neutralization of

g-óhad3a
DET-woman

The languages of the Je farnily have SV and AOVas the most frequent constituent
orders in their declarative c1auses. Examples (24) and (25) from the Canela dialect
of Timbíra i1Iustrate these orders fol' one-argument and two-argument verbs respec
tively.
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(24)

kapi jApir
Capi climb
'Capi c1imbed.'

(25)

khra

te

Kayapó
(30)

f:)pti

lsg son ERG.PAST jaguar
'My son saw ajaguar.'

~

~i

pupun
see

The same pattem also prevails in Maxakalí, Krenák, Yate, Karajá, Boróro and
Rikbaktsá.
Data on Kamaka, Purí and Ofayé are so Iimited that no statement on their clause
syntax i8 possible. This is an irremediable situatíon for the languages of the first two
families, which are now dead, but it is not so for Ofayé, from whose last survivors
(about a score) Iinguistic data could stiU be recorded.
Kariri and Guató represent strong departures from the pattem illustrated aboye.
In both language families c\auses are normally verb-initial. In Kipeá of the Karirí
family and in Guató, c\auses with one-argument verbs show the same order VS, but
those with two-argument verbs differ in the relative position of the arguments. In
Kipeá (see examples 26 and 27) we get VOA (where the A is marked by the ergatíve
preposition no). In Guató we find VAO, as shown in (28) and (29):
(26)

(27)

(28)

si-te
karai
3-come white.man
'The white man comes.'
si-pa kradzo no
karai
3-kill cow
ERO white.man
'The white man kills the cow.'
na-k¡ni

6.2

AH Macro-Je languages except Karirí and Guató have postpositions and not pre
positions, as may be seen in the following examples.

ti
on

The Karirí languages and Guató, which have verb-initial c1auses, have preposi

Kipeá
(32)

pa kri
do
udza
kili PERFV with knife
'H was killed with a knife.'

Guató
(33)

jo go-d3éki
in DET-river
'in the river'

Ir an adposition in Kipeá relates to a noun, it precedes it as in (32); if it relates to
a prono un, this may be prel1xed to the adposition.
(34)

ku-bo
¡-Jla kri
3-die PERFV I pl.ind-for
'He died for us.'

(35)

do i-de
kri
di
give PERFV to 3-mother
'He has given to his mother.'

(36)

di
kri
i-djoho
give PERFV 3-to
'He has given to her.'
nio
kri
no karai
make PERFV by white.man
'It was made by the white man.'

g-tki
DET-rabbit

Adpositional phrases

piticnau Tt-cip mim
bird
3-be
tree
'The bird i8 on the tree.'

tionsand not postpositions:

g-eti

ma-e-ro
g-tpagu
IMPERFv-3-eat DET-jaguar
'The jaguar ate the rabbit.'

pur
kim ba a
mX pijo re
garden in
lsg you to
fruit pick
'1 pick up fruits for you in the garden.'

Maxakalí
(31)

INDlc-sleep DET-boy
'The boy sleeps.'
(29)
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(38)

na
e
kri
nio
make PERFV you by
'It was made by you.'

As seen in the las! four examples, some adpositions have different allomorphs
when they follow a prono un or pronominal pretix.
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6.3

Genitive phrases

(46)

With the exception of Karirí and Guató, the Macro-le languages have the pos ses
sor preceding the possessed noun (with no overt marker of possession):
Timbíra
(39)

Maxakalí
kapi khra
Capi child
'Capi's child'

(40)

?i ttt

Jikpot
3 mother grave
'his mother's grave'

Guató and Karirí are again the languages that behave differently, having an
inverted order for their genitive phrases. In these two Macro-le families the heads
of noun phrases precede their determiners (or dependents). If the relation between
head and determiner is one of possession, the head is inflected for 3rd person (or
non-contiguous) possession as shown in the following examples from Guató:
(41)

i-pána

g-ákWo

3-tail
DET-monkey
'the tail of the monkey'
(lit. 'its tail the monkey')
(42)

e-t6ra a-dúnihi-ru
3-son
I-brother-I
'the son of my brother'
(Ji t. 'his son my brother')

s-era
ware
3-house priest
'the house of the priest'

(44)

boro-po
arm-eye
'elbow'

Many languages of the Macro-le stock distinguish alienable from inalienable
possession. In general, alienable possession is expressed by means of an inalienable
generic noun, meaning 'thing' or 'belongings' or 'possession'. In sorne languages
there are two or more generic nouns, distinguishing c1asses of possessable things.
The le languages Timbíra, Kayapó and Panará have only one generic form, -o, as
in examples (45) and (46) from the Canela dialect of Timbíra.
(45)

pur
kapi j-o
Capi CNT-POSSESSION field
'Capi's field'

h-o
NCNT-POSSESSION
'his knife'

wap:>
knife

Boróro has two generic nouns for expressing alienable possession, -aku 'domes
ticated animal' and -o 'thing', as iIlustrated by examples (47) and (48).
(47)

kogariga
o-aku
3-DOMESTIC.ANIMAL chicken
'his chicken' (lit. 'his-domesticated-animal chicken')

(48)

tori
o-o
3-thing stone
'his stone' (lit. 'his-thing stone')

In Kipeá, of the Karirí family (see §5.4), there are twelve generic nouns which refer
mainly to as many different c1asses of alienably possessable objects, including
animals, according to the way in which they were acquired. The generic noun is pos
ses sed in the same way as any other noun and is Iinked to the specific noun of the pos
sessed object by mean s of the preposition do. Three generic nouns are illustrated here:
(49)

hi
elJki
Isg DOMESTIC.ANIMAL
'my (raised) cow'

(50)

dz-uapru do murawo
I-game
of wild.pig
'my (hunted) wild pig'

(51)

dz-uito do udza
l-find
of knife
'my (follnd) knife'

Note that Kipeá has the reverse order in compounds:
(43)
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do kradzo
of cow

According to the way in which its referent was acquired, a noun may occur with
different generic nouns, as in examples (52)-(54).
(52)

hi
elJki
Isg DOMESTIC.ANIMAL
'my (raised) chicken'

do sabuka
of chicken

(53)

dz-ukisi
do sabuka
I-portion of chicken
'my chicken (received in a partition of goods)'
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(54)

dz-uba
do sabuka
1-present of chicken
'my chicken (received as a present)'

Boróro

With the exception of ei)ki 'domesticated animal', all possessable generic names
of Kipeá
with u-; this u- is probably a morpheme cognate with Boróro o
'domesticated animal', Timbíra -o 'belongings', Maxakali 70 - 70{} - j5{} 'belong
,and pmbably also Karajá oh5 'domesticated animal'.

6.4

Demonstrative phrases

Demonstratives follow the head noun in sorne languages and precede it in others.
Canela (of the Je family) and Krenák iIIustrate the first situation, as in
whereas Kipeá of the Karirí family, Boróro and Guató show the reverse, as in
example (56).
Canela
(55)

I
lj
",.'.

6.5

C::lp ita
dog this
'this dog'

Kipeá
(56)

igi
ua
this
house
'this house'

kogariga-re
mit3-di
u-re
3sg-NEUT chicken-NEuT one-NMLZR
'He gave me one chicken.'

6.6

(li

Kipeá
(57)

bu-bihe erumu
CL-one sq uash
'one squash'

Guutó

tfúmu i-tana
three
3-mot
'three roots'

(58)

Yaté
(60)

bihe
one
'one

tupa
god

tfáji-ftba-ne
woman-one-FEM
'one woman'

in-ai
loto

Adjectival phrases

(62)

&tska kaka-0
man good-MASC
'a good man'

(63)

tfáji
kaka-ne
woman good-FEM
'a good woman'

(64)

kro-jo
ufe
cL-many sun
days'

(65)

udza
knife
'a long knife'

ja-ne
udza
knife
cL-sharp
'a sharp knife'

(67)

g-ítavi
g-ódá
DET-basket DET-heavy
'the heavy basket'

Numeral phrases

In the Karirí and Guató families numeral s precede the head noun, whereas in the
other language families they normally follow it, as in examples (57}-(61). In the
Karirí languages the numerals carry a c1assifying prefix in agreement with the c1ass
of the ohrase head (see §5.4 above), as in (57), but they take no pretix if the head
noun is unclassified, as in (58). In Yate the numeral ror 'one' forms a compound with
the 110Ull, and this compound is marked for gender as in (60).

maki
give

In Macro-Je languages the adjective follows the noun. This is true of the languages
with constituent oeder AOVas well as of those with orders VOA and VAO. Only in
the Yate family is there gender agreement of the adjective with the noun, see
and (63). In the Karirí l'amily the small set.ol' adjectives of dimension, colour, and
the head nouns, as in (64}-(66) from Kipeá (see
§5.4 aboye). In Guató the adjective takes the same marker ror determination as its
head noun, as in (67).

w

~I
~I
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6.7

Ergativity

There are sorne techniques for Iinking S and O that are universal and do not indi
cate that a language in which they occur has ergative properties. For instanre, ir a
verb marks the number of a core argument this will always be S in an intransitive
and O in a transitive c1ause, as reported ror Kaingáng and Xavánte in §5.3.
There is ergativity in Je languages where an A NP can, at least in sorne contexts,
take a preposition that appears to have ergative function, as in the following
example from Timbíra:
(68)

tE

C:lp

kakhwin

1sg ERO + PAST dog beat
'1 (recently) beat the dog.'
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In Maxakalí any transitive sentence has its subject marked
position le, as in examples (69) and (70).
(69)

(70)

the ergative post.

tik
te
kipiktfit
man ERO axe sharpen
'The man sharpens the axe.'
mlm ka?ok mep
kipik te
ERO wood hard
cut
axe
'The axe cllts hard wood.'

Kipeá (Karírí family) has VS, VOA constituent order with the A argument
marked by an ergative preposition no:

so
hietsa no
wo
bite Isg
ERO snake
'A snake bit me.'

But, besides the semantics of the verbs, there is a morphosyntactic device that
reveals the ergative character of Mamiani's 'passive' verbs. Every Kipeá verb may
derive a nominalization of its absolutive (S or O) argument (the 'subject' according
to Mamianí), by means of the absolutive prefix di- - d- and the nominalizing suffix
-rí, as in the following examples:

(75)

di-te-ci
ABS-come-NMLZR
'the one who comes'
udza

(74)

(77)

koho dll-nio-ri
arakie
ERG-make-NMLzR sky
that
'he was who made the sky'

There is further discussion of the ergative character of Kipeá in Larsen (1984),
who also indicates an 8/0 syntactic pivot for subordinate c1auses. (Larsen's discus
sion also suggests a class of 'extended intransitive' verbs in Kipeá.)

Valency-changing processes

Reftexives and reciprocals
Both morphological and syntactic devices are found in the Macro-Je languages for
reflexives and, in sorne cases, al so ror reciprocals (not every language clearly distin
guishes these two processes). Morphological devices may be seen as the derivation
of an intransitive verb from a transitive one, whereas syntactic devices involve a
reflexive or reciprocal use of a generic pronoun (amI maintain transitivity). This is
the case with languages of the Je family, such as Timbíra (Canela dialect) with the
generic reflexive
arnji and the reciprocal ajpen:

6.8.1

This now-extinct language was described by Father Mamiani (1699) who struggled
to tit it into a classical grammatical framework. He characterized al! transitive verbs
as inherently 'passive' (with no corresponding active

(73)

ware dll-di-fi
udza
priest ERo-give-NMLzR knife
'the priest who gave the knife'

6.8

peho i-wo
dzu
mo imera
flow 3-way water in
field
'The river flowed on the fields.'
(72)

(76)
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di-pa-ri
AllS-kíll-NMLZR
'the one that was kiiled'

di-di-ri

no ware
knife ABs-give-NMLzR by priest
'the knife tbat was given by the priest'

Only Mamiani's 'passive' verbs, however, have a second nominaIization, referríng
to the agent of the action, therefore the A argument. This nominalization takes the
ergative prefix du- and the same nominalízing suffix -ri, as in the following exam
pIes:

(78)

amji pitAr
te
lsg PAST REFL defend
'{ defended myself.'

(79)

ku-tc
amji ma pi
jakbep
3-ERG.PAST REFL for wood cut
'He cut wood for himself.'

(80)

jakbep
me kapi aiprn ma pi
Jacó and Capi RECIP for wood cut
'Jacó and Capi cut wood for each other.'

Xavánte, a Central Je language, has a reflexive prefix tsi-: ?mad;:¡ 'to look at', tsi
?matlg 'to look at oneself, to take care of oneself'. Analogously, Yate has a prefix
sao: t"ulí 'to cut', sa-thu/i 'to cut oneself'.

6.8.2
Causativization
Sorne languages in the Macro-Je stock have morphological devices for the forma
tion of causative verbs, whereas other languages have only syntactic means of
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causativization, involving verbs such as 'to make' or 'to cause'. Morphological
devices consist essentially in deriving a transitive stem from an intransitive one.
Among the languages that have morphological derivation of causatives, sorne can
causativize only intransitive verbs while in others they can also derive transitive
verbal stems from nominals.
The le language Timbíra causativizes syntactically by means of the verb 1:Jlt::Jl1.
'to make', to which the causativized verb is Iinked by the particle na (cf. Popjes and
Popjes 1986: 142-3):
(81)

jot
kapi te
na
Capi ERG.PAST lSG sleep na
'Capi made me sleep.'

(82)

te
pro j-Apen
lsg ERG.PAST lsg wife cNT-work
'1 made my wife work.'

(84)

6.9

Switch-reference

Sorne Macro-Je langllages distinguish coordinate c1auses with the same subject
from those with different subjects. In Kipeá this distinction i5 made by using
different prefíxes on the verb of the coordinated c1ause. When the subject of this
c1ause has the same reference as the subject of the fírst one, it is marked by di-Id
whereas the non-contiguity marker si-Is-li- is used for subjects differing rrom that
of the first clallse (Mamiani 1698: 61, 49):
(86)

t:>
lsg make

na 0-t:>n
na NCNT-make

doro si-te
then 3-come
tsoho do
people for

bo
from
di-nja
SS-die

arakje mo
heaven in
nodehé
also

do
rada do di-wi
earth for SS-become to

'Then he carne rrom the heavens to the earth in order to become people
and also to die.'

An interesting example of a syntactic causative involves Boróro. In this language
there are two causative morphemes, d3 'to cause' (simple causative) and g3 'to cause
to begin' (inceptive causative):
(83)
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a
re
ridiwa-d3
boe
e
you NEUT peapIe they know-cAuS
'You caused people to know.'

a-fe
boe
e
ridiwa-g3
you-NEUT people they know-INcEPTlvE.caus
'You caused people to begin to know.'

(87)

s-unu-te
Adam si-pei-kri
i-mesu
NCNT-sleep-NMLZR Adam NCNT-take.out-PERFV NCNT-rib
no
tupa i-bo
bo si-nio
i-bujewoho Eva
ERG God NCNT-from for NCNT-make NCNT-body Eve
'During Adam's sleep God took out his rib for making Eve's body.'

mO

in

Another switch-reference strategy is fOllnd in sorne Je languages and in
Maxakalí. Different connective partic1es or conjunctions distingllish c1auses with
ditferent subjects from those with the same subject, as shown in examples (88) and
(89) for the Canela dialect of Timbíra (Popjes and Popjes 1986: 147) as well as in
(90) and (91) for Maxakalí (Popovich 1986: 355).

d3 and g3 are not suffixes as examples (83) and (84) might suggest. They are clitics
that occur after intransitive verbs (as aboye), but also after the subject of causitiv
ized transitive verbs, as in (85):
(85)

I'e
a-d3
bola barigu ¡medí
1sg NEUT yOU-CAUS ball throw man
'1 caused you to throw the ball to !he man.'

ae
to

Looking now at morphological devices, sorne languages use prefixation and
others exhibit suffixation. Kipeá (Karirí) has a causative prefix mi- added to intran
sitive verbs: pere 'to go out', mi-pere 'to cause to go out'; te 'to come', mi-te 'to
bríng'. Kaingáng (Je) has a sllffix -n which occurs with both intransitive and tran
sitive verbs:fi'to be old',jI-n 'to cause to be old'; ra 'to beripe', réi.-n 'to make ripe';
\Ve 'to see', lVe-n 'to show'.

(88)

kapj te
p:l
kuran ne
Capi ERG.PAST deer kili
and
'Capi killed a deer and will eat jt.'

(89)

kapí
Capí

ajkahu
apu
CONT run

ma
and.DS

ke
ha
3.SS FUT

hitsi
apu
his.wife CONT

kll-khu
3-eat

no
Iíe.down

ne
l)or
and.SS sleep
'Capi is running and his wife is lying down and sleeping.'
(90)

'l'-n1n
?i-molJ t+
3-go
and.SS 3-come
'He went and retumed.'
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(91)

?i-moo

ha
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'{-nin

3-go
and.DS 3-come
'He; went and hej retumed.'
Detailed studies of Macro-Je languages are rather scarce, so that no fully system
atic coverage of theír convergent and dívergent morphological and syntactic prop
erties can be undertaken. The aboye survey of selected aspects of some of the
better-known languages may give an idea of the kind of structural phenomena
manifested in this huge language group and will hopefully stimulate research in the
languages that are still alive, most of which have been - and still are exposed to
strong adverse sociocultural pressures and are seriously endangered.
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differentiation among them is too deep for delivering an easy-to-discover series of
possible cognate words. About ten years ago the present author stated that the words
for 'foot' were the only series of probable cognates he had found across all the twelve
families of Macro-Je (Rodrigues 1986: 50ff.). Although very few new lexical contri
butions have appeared in tile meantime (only two small dictionaries of Xavánte: Hall,
McLeod and Mitchell1987 and Laehnitt 1987), a closer scrlitíny of the available data
has delivered more lexical correspondences and more phonological equations across
the putative Macro-Je stock. A sample of these correspondences and equations IS pre
sented here in order to enable the reader to have an idea of the Iikelíhood of the
genetic relationship of the languages involved, Table 6.24 displays the phonological
correspondences and the numbers for the examples presented following the table.
Table 6.24 PllOnologica/ correspolldences among lhe Macro-le languagefamilies

GROUP

7.1

The grammatical survey in §5 and §6 aboye, even though rather superficial, shows
that there are striking typological similaritíes among alI the twelve branches of the
Macro-Je stock. It shows also that two branches, Karirí and Gliató, neatly diverge
in syntactic typology from Ihe other ten branches; whereas the latter are predomi
verb-final and postpositional, with genitive-noun phrases, Karirí and Guató
are both verb-initial and prepositional, with nOlin-genitíve phrases. 1t is remarkable
that Karirí and Guató are not geographical neighbours but, on the contrary, Karirí
líes in the northeast of the Macro-Je area, on the lower Sao Francisco river, whereas
Guató is found in the extreme southwest of the area, On the Paraguay river. As yet
it is too early to decide whether these constitute cases of marginal conservatism in
a large afea of Iinguistic spread or whether Karírí and Guató may be viewed as inde
pendent examples of the same sort af typological rearrangement. To judge from
internal evídence in KarirL the rearrangement hypothesis is more likely for this
family, since its languages show residual traces 01' the typological alígnment prevail
ing in other Macro-Je languages (e. g., postpositional use of the prepositions when
their objects are pronominalized, genitive-noun order in compound words, see
and §6.3 aboye).

7.2

Phonological equations

The Macro-Je stock of languages has so far been a mere hypothesis, or rather a
bundle of hypotheses, about a possible remote common origin ror the languages
involved. The spatial distribution of íts members is very large and tlle lexical
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\,2,12,34
3,5,16,17,21,26
37,35,36
7,14,19,31,33
15,25
8,10,30
4,9,20,22,26,27,29
1,4,11,34
7,13,28,32
21,23,38,39
1,12
24,36

arm: la pa, lb pa, le pa, Id pe, IV po, VI bo, VlIfe 'armpit', IX pe, XI

p:5
2

arrow: le po, Id pUJ}, H waj, 1II poj, V pan, pUII, VI buj-ku, VIII wi/ti,

X Miga 'bow' < *biij-ika '*arrow-bow'
axe: lb krJ-meJl, Id mefJ, III ki-pik, IV kra-pok, V kra-maa
4 back: VI \Varo, VIII b:Jr:J, IX -hor, Xpori
5 caiman: lb mi-ti, 1I wej-e, III ma?aJl, mai, X wai
6 come: lb te, le de, Id tT'to go', Il ni, III nin, IV ne, V 111, VI te, VII tli
7 drink: lb kom, /(ho, III tlo ?op, IIom, IV tlop, V some, VII /(ho, VIII O,
X kll, XI ók{, XII ku
8 dry: lb af;;!, le 7re, VI km, X kirewe
9 eal: Id r:JfJ 'to swallow', VI do, VIII fO 'to eat meat', IX ro, XI fO
3
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10 egg: lb lJIE:, le 7re, Id kré, 11 sa-kre, III kir, VIII fJi, IX kite, XI ¡¿'{,
XII kare
11 eye: lb n:J, t:J, le t:J, II to, VII tho, VIII fUe
12 foot: la peno, lb par, le pam, Id pin, II wade, III pata, IV p:J, VI bi,
bin-, VIIfe-he,fet-, VIII !Va, IX par, X bi-re, XI abo, XII pirí
13 give: lb lJO, le tso, III 170m, IV -up, hum, VII ka, VIII o, IX no
14 hair: la Je, lb kT, 0T, II ke, III tJe, IV ke, V ke, tJe, XI ki
15 head: la krá-, lb kri., le 7rá, Id k,T, II hero, xaro, IV kren, VIII ra, IX
kite, XII -I7am
16 hear: lb ma, le ¡va-pa, Id milJ, IV paw, IX paj, X mea-rid;
17 honey: lb mep, Id m~lJ, III palJ, IV P~lJ, IX pik, XI pagua
18 1: lb i, le 7i, Id 7ip, III 7¡k, VI !Ji, VII i, X i, XII ik
19 in: Id ki, VII ke, VIII ki, X gi
20 leaf: la ará-tiJe, 11 ere, VI rerá, X ari 'Ieaf', aro 'smaIlleaves'
21 liver: lb ma, le pa, Id tá-mi, III ta-ma-lJaT, VIII ba, IX pa, XI pe
22 long: lb rí, Id rira 'to push', II roro, IV ron, VIII rehe, IX m, X mi
re, XII (ze-ze)
23 maize: V maki, maeki, VI masiki/masitJi, VII má/tJT, VIII maki, XII
na/Ji
24
mother: la na, lb nA, le dá, Id ni, III té, te, ta, V tá, VI de, VII sa, VIII
na-di, X tJe, XIIje
25 mOllnt: Id krT, 11 heri, kere, III pT-ktij
26 night: le bám, II In vera, V men, IX ¡ve:r
penis/male: la ré, VI rre 'male'
possession: lb O, III O, OlJ,jOlJ, VI U-, X o
29 short: Id 11/r, VII /u/ija, X ro-gu
30 sing/danee: lb lJre, le 7ré, 'dance', Id lJren 'dance', II gre, III ktej, IV
lJn, V lJgre, VII ](hJ¡e-tf'a, VIII ee, IX kinh, XII kari 'todanee'
31 skin/bark: lb kA, le !J~, II ka, III tJaj, kaj, IV kat, VII 0a-tf'a, IX ha,
X-ka
32 sleep: la rjo, lb lJor (no, nor 'to lie'), lejodo (do 'to lie'), Id nor, II
jundu, hondo, III pon, hon, 70n, VI unu, VIII ro, IX no, nora Oto sit',
X nl/du, XII UfU
33 stone,: lb kin, khen, le 7idi, II kéa, VI kro, IX keteh
34 stone 2: Id p:J, VIIfowa, XI afó 'ground'
35 sun: lb mit, le b~~, VI bati 'star', VIIJetJa, X meri
36 to: lb má, le bá, Id m5, VII ma, VIII b~
37 walk/go: lb mo/mor, le bo/bori, Id mu 'go pl.', II malJ, mán, III mOlJ
'to go', IV mUlJ, mu, V mil, mon Oto go', VI IVO, X meru

~;
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we (inel.): lb pa-, le lVa-, 11 pa-pike, VIII lVa, X pa
yOll (sg.): lb a-, le 7a, Id 7á, II a, III 7á, IV a, VI e, VII a, VIII a, IX e,
X a, XII a

The proto-phonemes (marked with an asterisk) to the right of eaeh series of
phonologieal eorrespondences in table 6.24 are very tentative. There remain many
ineonsisteneies in the eorrespondenee of vowels and eonsonants aeross the twelve
Maero-Je families, and the relative seareity of data makes it very diffieult to find
examples that would substantiate eaeh series of possible cognate words. Another
diffieulty, weIl known in historieal linguistics, comes from the fact that most com
parable words or morphemes in these languages are very short ones, eonsisting in
general of only one or two syIlables and therefore without the phonologieal redun
daney that makes a genetic eonneetion really plausible. However, there is a reason
able eonsisteney in a good part of the series of eorrespondenees that go aeross the
whole Macro-Je stock. Moreover, most of the meanings in these series belong to
those seetions of the lexieon (universal eoneepts) that are les s exposed to cultural
influenees and, therefore, are less likely to be loans from one language to another.
These faetors make us reasonably confident that the Macro-Je hypothesis - namely
the hypothesis of a eommon genetic origin for the Maero-Je langllages - may be
proved eorrect in the future - if not for all the language families included here, at
least for most of them.
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7
Tucano
JANET BARNES

INTRODUCTlON 1

A listing of the various languages in the Tucano language family that are currently
in use first requires a decision as to which languages are sufficientIy distinct to
warrant a separate Iisting. Thus it may be noted that sorne entries in table 7.1 have
two names. Barasano (a150 known as Panera) and Taiwano (a150 known as Eduria)
differ mainly in pitch-stress on words (Jones and lones 1991: 2) and so are grouped
together. Retuara and Tanimuca dilfer mainly in a few lexical items (Strom 1992:
1). Although [consider Bará to be distinct from Waimaja, there is not sufficient data
on Bará to list it separately. Pisamira would be inc\uded ir there were sufficient data
available. Waltz and Wheeler (1972: 128) group Pisamira with Tuyuca and Bará
under the name Pápiwa. and indeed a taped word Iist that a Tuyuca lady and 1 lis
tened to indicates that it has much in common with Tuyuca.
The Eastern and Central Tucano languages are spoken in the northwestern
Amazon Basin in the state of Vaupés, Colombia, and in the state of Amazonas,
BraziJ. The Western Tucano languages are spoken in southwestern Colombia along
the Putumayo and Caquetá rivers, and along the Putumayo and Napo rivers in
Ecuador and Peru. In table 7.1, the letters E, W and C represent Eastem, Western
and Central. ll1e subgroupings in table 7.1 are taken from Waltz and Wheeler
(1972), and are hased on phonological and lexical affinities between the Tllcano lan
guages. Malone (1987), on the basis of her study of the development of the current
languages from the proto-Ianguage, has the same groupings, with the exception tha!
she pulls E6 and E7 out of the Eastern category and puts them in a fourth major
category, tentatively also including EII and El2 in that category. The approximate
locations 01' the Tucano languages are shown on map 6.
I

I am grateful to the following linguists ror answering my many questions relative to the lan
guages ¡hey are studying: Mark and Paula Bostrom (Tatuyo), Bev Brandrup (Siriano),
Ronald Mctzger (Carapana), lim and Marion Miller (Desano), loel and Nancy Stolte
(Waimaja), Nathall and Carolyn Waltz (Wanano and Piratapuyo). 1 am also grateful to
Terrell Malone for reading the draft and makíng suggestions based on her study of proto
Tucano.

